1st Dam
TANGLED SHEETS 3,2:00f; BT1:58.2f ($6,640) by Muscle Hill. Winner at 3. From 2 previous foals, dam of:
Tangled Love (Love You). Now 2.

2nd Dam
SATIN PILLOWS 2,1:59; BT1:57.1 ($92,933) by Conway Hall. Winner at 2. At 2, winner leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga. At 3, third in leg New York Sire S. at Monticello, Yonkers. From 6 foals, dam of 3 winners, 1 in 1:55, 3 in 2:00, including:


CREDIT CREATION 2,Q:1:57.1f; 3,1:55.1f; BT1:56.f ($129,051) (Credit Winner). 9 wins, 3 thru 5. At 2, second in leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga, Tioga, Yonkers; third in leg New York Sire S. at Vernon, Yonkers.

Appalachia (M) BT1:57.2-'20 (Muscle Hill). Now 2 and racing.

3rd Dam


NOTHING BUT CLASS 2,Q:2:03.1f; 3,1:53.3f; BT1:52.2f ($407,610) (Andover Hall). 10 wins, 3 thru 7. At 2, second in Reynolds Mem.; third in elim. Wellwood Mem. At 3, winner Colonial T., Pennsylvania All-Stars; third in cons. Pennsylvania Sires S. At 5, second in Prins Carl Philips Jubileumspokal. At 6, winner Yngve Larssons Mem. At 7, winner Yngledivision, etc. Changin DREAMS 3,1:55.1f; BT1:54.2h ($178,286) (Credit Winner). 11 wins, 3 thru 5. At 2, third in leg New York Sire S. at Monticello, Tioga. At 3, third in leg New York Sire S. at Monticello. At 4, winner leg Bonus Ser. at Yonkers; second in leg Bonus Ser. at Yonkers.

WOKE UP DREAMING (M) 3,1:56.1; BT1:54.4s ($72,463) (Striking Sahbra). 5 wins at 3. Dam of SONADORA DEO 3,1:55.4-'20.

FEARLESS DREAMER 2,Q:1:59.1; BT1:57.1 ($7,676) (Explosive Matter). Winner at 4. 1st Dam of BEDTIME SONG 2,Q:2:03f; 3,1:59.4 (dam of MAGIC NIGHT 3,1:55.1; 4,1:54.3f-$270,770, MOONLIGHT IN MIAMI 2,1:55; grandam of URBAN LEGEND 3,1:54.2, BROWN BEAR 2,1:57.4f; 4,1:55.2f, SUNNY CROCKETT 2,1:57.1f-'20, The Queen (dam of LADY GREY 2,1:57.2; 3,1:56.3, QROWN FASHION 3,1:59.2).

Next Dam - MADAM COOL 4,1:57 (Florida Pro-MEDAL FROST 2,T:05.3-Black Frost)